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Lighthouse Baptist Church announced this week it 
plans to reopen its Lighthouse Christian Academy 

ministry. 
Located in a former public school building on Route 

200 between Wicomico Church and Kilmarnock, Light-
house Christian Academy operated as a private elemen-
tary school for more than 20 years before it shut its doors 
in 2005 for a variety of reasons, said pastor David Jett Jr. 

Jett, who moved to the area with his family from Mary-
land about a year ago, said reopening the school was not 
in his initial plans. 

“My calling is to preach,” he said. 
But after a year of looking at the four-room school 

sitting in mothballs, Jett said he knew this is what God 
wants him to do. 

Jett’s wife, Tina, who taught at Odenton Christian 
School in Maryland for seven years, will run the school. 

Lighthouse Christian Academy will reopen initially as 
a preschool for 4-year-olds. The curriculum will be based 

Lighthouse Baptist to reopen classrooms
Pastor David Jett Jr. and his wife, Tina, are bringing the light back to the classrooms at Lighthouse Christian 
Academy.

by Reid Pierce Armstrong on fundamentalist Christian philosophy and will use A 
Beka materials, Jett said. 

In addition to studying the Bible, students will learn 
reading, phonics, writing and basic life and behavior 
skills, Jett said. 

“It will be a very structured program,” Jett said. “Our 
purpose is to teach children to grow up to be proper adults 
and to prepare them for kindergarten.”

The school year will start on August 24 and continue 
through May 28. Half-day and full-day options will be 
offered. The full-day program will be from 7:45 a.m. to 
3:15 p.m. with early- and extended-day programs avail-
able for enrolled students. 

The school has 10 positions open, and if there is 
enough interest, Jett said they have the ability to double 
that capacity. 

The pricing will be competitive with other area pre-
schools, coming in at under $5,000 for students enrolled 
in a 40-week full-day program, Jett said. 

Enrollment is under way now. Call 435-2435 to sched-
ule a tour. 

The grand marshal of the 2009 Irvington Fourth of 
July Parade is Russell Wayne Gaskins, a lifelong 

resident of the town.
Gaskins, a second-generation waterman, is also the 

last licensed commercial waterman in a town that once 
thrived on crabs and oysters.

With the help of one longtime employee, Gaskins 
fishes about 175 crab pots in a day. If the crabbing is 
good, he said, they might go out every day, though more 
often than not it takes a couple of days to get a good 
catch.

In his 66 years, Gaskins said he has seen huge 
changes in the industry that supported his family and 
shaped the region, due to declining seafood populations 
and increased regulations. While he said he would con-
tinue working his crab pots until the day he dies, or is 
no longer able, he was adamant that his son find another 
business and not follow in his father’s footsteps.

“I told him I would chain him up in the woods before 
I let him work on the water,” said Gaskins, with a 
chuckle.

Although he kept his offspring from seeking their 

Russell Wayne Gaskins, with his fishing boat the Elizabeth K., is the grand marshal of the 2009 Irvington 
Fourth of July Parade.  The parade will march July 3 on King Carter Drive. Lineup will begin at 9 a.m.  The 
procession will include classic cars and a children’s parade. For information, contact the town office at 
438-6230.

Hometown waterman named
Irvington parade grand marshal 

fortune on the rivers and creeks of the Northern Neck, 
he is happy to share the joys of the water with his five-
year-old grandson, Cameron, for whom he recently pur-
chased two wooden skiffs. He relays with pride stories 
of fishing with the boy, including a recent trip during 
which he landed a two-pound croaker that proved quite 
a fight for the young angler.

When not on the water, Gaskins can be found enjoy-
ing one of his guilty pleasures, daytime soap operas, 
specifically “The Young and the Restless” and “The 
Bold and the Beautiful.” He said he started following 
them some years ago while laid up with a back injury.

“Sometimes if I am running late, I have to run home 
and cut on the recorder so I don’t miss my shows,” he 
said.

Gaskins, who lives with his wife of 32 years, Linda, 
said the town also has changed through the years, from 
a place where he knew all the residents by name to the 
more modern Irvington of today. The slow pace of life 
and friendly atmosphere he loves, however, have not 
changed and he has no intention of ever leaving the 
place where he was born and raised.

“I think I am here for the rest of my life,” he said, 
smiling.

by Alex Haseltine

IRVINGTON—When the Irvington 
Town Council met to deliver its most 
contentious budget vote in several 
years, a battle line formed over the 
town’s proposed contribution to the 
Steamboat Era Museum.

Mayor Alexander Fleet planned 
to keep funding the museum at near 
previous levels. Council members 
with an eye on the economy were con-
cerned that continued support would 
draw on money needed for other 
essential town projects and result in 
deficit spending.

During last week’s special session, 
council was able to cut the entire 
budget to $120,000 from the origi-
nally proposed $158,000. The muse-
um’s funding in past years of $30,000 
was cut to $15,000. Opposing council 
members wanted to slash the entire 
amount. 

Aiding the mayor in allocating 
museum funds were vice mayor 
Rannie Ransome and council mem-
bers Bill Evans and Jimmie Lee 
Crockett. Opposing museum fund-
ing were council members Dr. Robert 
Westbrook, Kathleen Pollard and 
Gene Edmonds. 

The final vote on the fiscal year 
2009-10 budget was 5-1 in favor. 
Westbrook was the only holdout.

Irvington trims budget,
halves museum funding

KILMARNOCK—The town coun-
cil held a special meeting Tuesday 
to approve a $7.4 million fiscal year 
2009-10 budget following a second 
reading. The budget goes into effect 
July 1.

 Tuesday’s meeting, which included 
no discussion and was not attended by 
any members of the public, lasted less 
than five minutes, according to assis-
tant town manager Marshall Sebra. 

The budget includes general fund 
operating revenues of $1,858,600, 
and an unappropriated general fund 
balance of $1,150,167.

Projected operating expenditures 
include $681,900 for administra-
tion, $383,340 for public safety and 

Kilmarnock adopts $7.4 million budget
by Alex Haseltine $187,834 for public works.

The general capital improvement 
budget, which includes funds for proj-
ects such as a housing rehabilitation 
project on South Mary Ball Road and 
a new outfall line from the wastewater 
treatment plant, totals $1,007,000.

The water fund for FY 2010 is 
$562,550 and the sewer fund totals 
$2,779,510.

Tax rates remain unchanged from 
the previous year. The real estate tax 
rate is $.10  per $100 of assessed value 
and the personal property rate is $.16 
per $100 of assessed value.

Water and sewer rates also remain 
unchanged. Bi-monthly fees for up 
to 5,000 gallons of water and sewer 
service remain $27.50 and $47.50, 
respectively. 

During a lengthy discussion on the 
budget, Westbrook said revenue from 
the occupancy tax is down 16 percent 
this year due to the recession and 
would leave the town with a $14,000 
shortfall when the current fiscal year 
ends June 30. Edmonds said he had 
reports from The Tides Inn and Hope 
and Glory that their numbers would 
continue to slide by up to 30 percent 
in the coming year.

With such a huge hit in the town’s 
biggest source of revenue, council 
agreed to make cuts of 25 percent. 

Projecting the budget on a screen, 
Westbrook walked council through 
each line item of revenue and 
expenses, arguing that contributions 
to the museum and others could not 
be addressed until projected expenses 
were covered. 

“We’ve got to do the things we have 
to do first—then we can come back to 
what we want to do,” Westbrook said.

When all was said and done, coun-
cil was left with just over $3,100 for 
the museum. 

Mayor Fleet suggested they use a 
$20,000 CD account the town opened 
last year to augment declining rev-
enue. Crockett made a motion to sup-
port the proposal but during a heated 
discussion, the motion died for lack of 

by Audrey Thomasson

IRVINGTON, continued on page A2

HEATHSVILLE—The Northum-
berland planning commission contin-
ued its review of the county’s zoning 
ordinance last week, despite a grow-
ing rumble of calls to leave things the 
way they are and abandon the whole 
project. 

The commission spent the first few 
months of the process reviewing the 
existing zoning districts and their pur-
poses. As a result of that study, the 
commission is recommending that the 
county add two new residential zoning 
districts to accommodate multi-family 
residential dwellings and mixed-use 
development. 

No existing zones are being 
changed unless requested by the prop-
erty owners. 

The commission then spent the last 
three months discussing what uses are 
allowed in each district and suggest-
ing some additions and adjustments. 

A few of these adjustments are 
more restrictive. For example, auto-
motive and truck repair shops, cur-

Planners continue to mold
zoning ordinance changes

rently allowed by right on agricul-
tural property, would only be allowed 
with a conditional use permit, which 
requires a public hearing and approval 
by the board of supervisors. 

The reason for changes like these, 
county staff members have explained, 
is to better regulate what “goes next 
door.” A lot of people are building or 
planning to build houses on agricul-
tural property and car repair shops 
and other types of industry may not 
be suitable neighbors, zoning admin-
istrator W.H. Shirley has explained. 

All existing uses would be grandfa-
thered. So somebody who already has 
an auto repair shop on agricultural 
property would still be allowed to run 
their shop without any additional per-
mits if the changes are adopted. 

In many areas the changes expand 
what’s allowed in any given district, 
correcting what planners consider 
oversights from the 1974 edition. 

Child care centers, for instance, are 
currently allowed by right in agricul-

by Reid Pierce Armstrong

ZONING, continued on page A2

INSIDE

Bluebirds are everywhere
See the Bluebird Trail column on page C3 for an update on 
the bluebird nursery at the King Carter Golf Course and 
Focal Point on page A4 for another bluebird photo by Hennie 
McGonegal.
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LANCASTER—The board of supervisors for Lancaster 
County tonight (June 25) will vote on a fiscal year 2010 operat-
ing and capital improvement budget and adopt a tax levy for cal-
endar year 2009. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the General 
District courtroom.

Hearings will address an ordinance to permit golf carts and 
utility vehicles within Corrotoman by the Bay subdivision and 
amendments to the elderly/disabled real estate tax exemption.
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804-776-6934 • Hartfield, Virginia

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800  
85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock

Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in the rear.

Visit the display area at our Garden Center to see the 
largest selection of fencing in the area:

H Wood Fencing of all types
H Vinyl rail, picket and privacy fences

H Ornamental aluminum fencing

Gift certificates available.

HCelebrity FenCeH

Total landscape installation and maintenance available. 
We sell and install flag poles. Installation of block

retaining walls are our speciality. 
We also install sidewalk and patio pavers. 

20% off Shrubs

                      Lawn & Garden worLd

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

30% Off Sale on 
Hydrangeas, Knockout Roses 

& Ornamental Grasses
New shipment of annuals, perennials and tropicals! 

Don’t miss this deal-up to 90% off scratch & dent!

SAVE A DOG’S LIFE 
We Need Your Help

We have more dogs than we can house.  All 30 kennels are full.  These are 
quality dogs – healthy, friendly, and companionable.

Pure-bred Labs, Lab mixes, beagles, a Greyhound mix, German Shepherd 
mix, Rotweiller mix, a Pug mix, and lots of others.

There has never been a better time to adopt a pet.  Please visit us. 
Northumberland County Animal Shelter

Route 360 at Horsehead.  Adoption Hours Wed and Sat 9:30-2:00 
Shelter – 580-6156  Information – 435-2597

Vinyl Double-Hung Insulated
Glass Windows

Call 436-3013 For Free Estimates

Locally Owned And Operated Family Business 
with over 65 years of combined experience to 

assure your complete satisfaction
Licensed & Insured

★ Special Pricing on Bay Windows, Bow 
Windows, Garden Windows & Sliding Glass Doors   
★ Financing Available  ★ Terms to fit your budget

Distributors

Toll Free 888-296-4707

7962 General Puller Highway
Topping, Virginia

★ Ask us how we can help you receive $1500
From the US Government Stimulus Tax Credit

 Special Pricing on Bay Windows, Bow 

• Lifetime Warranty
• Guaranteed 35% Fuel Savings
• Tilt-In For Easy Cleaning
• Half Screen Comes Standard
• Custom Made To Fit Each Opening

Completely Installed
(No extras needed)

$16900

Vacuum Cleaner
 Lamp Repairs

Also a supply of accessories

Contact Northern Neck Office Equipment

804-435-1698
33 N. Main St. Kilmarnock

and

a second.
The mayor then suggested 

reallocating $15,000 from a bud-
geted legal contingency fund. 
Westbrook argued that money is 
designated for a lawsuit which the 
town attorney expects will settle 
in the coming months. When 
the mayor opposed holding the 
money for something that may or 
may not happen, Westbrook cited 
a Virginia code that “all planned 
expenditures” must be covered in 
the budget.

A motion by Evans to move 
the $15,000 to the museum and 
put the $3,100 in the legal con-
tingency fund ended in a 3-3 
split. Voting in favor were Evans, 
Crocket and Ransome while 
Edmonds, Pollard and Westbrook 
voted against. The mayor cast the 
deciding vote and the $15,000 
was designated for the museum.

“It was a smart decision by 
council,” Evans said after the 
meeting. “There was a 50/50 split 
with the town over funding the 
museum. We can’t take it to zero 
dollars. I don’t see shutting the 
doors. It was the best thing to do,” 
he said.

“We compromised,” said Ran-
some.

“I’m happy to get the $15,000 
considering the opposition of 
Dr. Westbrook to the Steamboat 
Museum,” Mayor Fleet said.

Irvington reduces museum funds
continued from page A1

Irvington officials last week toured the Steamboat Era 
Museum. From left, are council member Gene Edmonds 
and museum vice president Anne McClintock. Other council 
members touring the new exhibit were Rannie Ransone, Bill 
Evans, Jimmie Lee Crockett, Kathleen Pollard and mayor 
Alexander Fleet. Photo by Alex Haseltine

While Pollard and Edmonds 
said they were satisfied with the 
final result, Westbrook said, “We 
will agree to disagree.”

Calling the museum a critical 
tool for educating school chil-
dren, museum president Richard 
Wilson said he also understood 
the town’s position as a result of 
the bad economy.

“The support of the town has 
been critical to the success of the 
museum. I recognize that times 

are difficult. We appreciate the 
support they can give us,” Wilson 
said.

Note: An article last week 
regarding a public hearing on 
Irvington’s proposed budget 
appeared under the wrong byline. 
That article was written by Audrey 
Thomasson.

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE  

INSTALLATION

Road Building 
Lot Clearing

Stone • Mulch

GLENN LESTER CO., INC.GLENN LESTER CO., INC.
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA    

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 •  Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

R.L. SELF TIMBER INC.
Grading    driveways

septic systems installed  Footers & Basements

rip rap installation & repairs Bush hogging

tree removal   timBer harvesting

p.o Box 12, lively va 22507
Office 804.462.7913 • fax 804.462.7037

Material for sale: Pick up or delivered
Mulch • Gravel

Lively Wood Yard
Top Soil, Potting Soil & Mulch for Sale

 804.462.7913

regular Business hours
MOnday - Saturday 8aM - 4:30pM • Sunday 12 nOOn - 4pM

Lot Clearing

tural districts and with condi-
tional use permits in residential 
neighborhoods. Under the rec-
ommended changes, child care 
centers would be allowed by 
right in almost every district, 
and with conditional use per-
mits in business and industrial 
districts.

During a work session last 
Thursday, the commission 
agreed to tentatively accept the 
draft of usages and to begin next 
month considering area regula-
tions and setback requirements 
in each zone. This will primar-
ily deal with the proposed new 
residential zones. 

The commission was directed 
early last year by the board 
of supervisors to review the 
1974 zoning laws after years 
of requests from the public to 
do so. The code has not seen a 
major revision since it was cre-
ated. 

Assistant county administra-
tor Luttrell Tadlock said the 
commission is seeking specific 
input from the public on the 
proposed changes rather than 
general opinions on zoning 
matters in general.

“One of the problems we’re 
getting is that we haven’t 
received constructive criti-
cism,” he said. “If somebody 
would ask questions - if they 
had something specific to sug-
gest - it would help us with this 
process.”

It is particularly helpful if 
people have reviewed the docu-
ments being discussed prior to 
attending public hearings, Tad-
lock said. 

All the working documents 
may be viewed on the web at 
co.northumberland.va.us under 
“projects/zoning review.”

Zoning
continued from page 1

KILMARNOCK—The 2009 
Relay for life June 20 at Lan-
caster Middle School raised 
some $30,000 in the fight 
against cancer according to 
local chairman Lisa Clegg.

She noted the final numbers 
are not yet in; however, the 
total is some $10,000 short 
of the goal, after heavy rains 
in the late afternoon canceled 
some events.

“I thank the wonderful people 
of Lancaster and Northum-
berland counties, and attend-
ees from Annapolis,  Seattle, 
Wash., and elsewhere for their 
contributions to the American 
Cancer Society. They walked 
in 90-degree heat for loved 
ones, friends, and those taken 
by cancer,” said survivors 
activities chairman Mary Lynn 
Slaughter.

Cancer survivor Norma 
Lumpkin of Weems was the 
2009 ambassador and described 
her experiences with the dis-
ease. Her husband died from 
cancer shortly after last year’s 
relay after he had battled the 
disease for many years. 

Slaughter also thanked Maria 
Ferrand and chef David Coontz 
of Rappahannock Westminster-
Canterbury for providing boxed 
lunches; Denise Munns, Tina 
Groover, Karen Curry, Grayce 
Cramer, Robin Blake and 
Michele Jennings for manning 
the registration table and help-
ing unload 125 boxed lunches 
from the truck and bringing 
them to the Lancaster Middle 
School cafeteria; Abby Jen-
nings for the use of her stroller 

Seven-year cancer survivor Vernon Brann walks a victory lap 
with his wife, Betsy Brann,  in the Relay For Life event Saturday 
at Lancaster Middle School. Families celebrated cancer 
survivors and  honored the memories of  family members who 
lost the battle against the disease. Photo by Audrey Thomasson

Relay For Life raises
funds to fight cancer

and carrying boxes; her son, 
Nick, for rising early Saturday 
morning and for all his help.

Clegg provided the registra-
tion tables and put in countless 
hours over many weeks to make 
the relay possible, Slaughter 
said.

“The goal of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society is to wipe 
out cancer in our lifetime and 
the kind people of Lancaster 
and Northumberland coun-
ties showed us that they are all 
willing to be a part of this huge 
process with generous dona-
tions, kind words, and support 
for all of us,” said Slaughter. “I 
am truly blessed to be a part of 
this year’s Relay for Life and 
look forward to next year as 
we begin the planning process 
very soon.”

 To participate, call Slaugh-
ter at 453-4433, or email mis-
laugh@kaballero.com.    

Jane Blackwell Wrightson, 
Northumberland County’s interim 
Commonwealth’s attorney, will 
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 
25, at the Northumberland Public 
Library in Heathsville.

Wrightson has been an active 
criminal defense and civil litiga-
tion attorney in Virginia since 
1985. Circuit Court Judge Harry 
T. Taliaferro, with the agreement 
of the judges of the 15th Judicial 
Circuit, appointed her interim 
Commonwealth’s attorney April 
28.

She will seek election to 
the office in a special election 
November 3 to be held concur-
rent with the statewide elections.

Wrightson is expected to dis-
cuss her legal career and quali-
fications for Commonwealth’s 
attorney. She will report on the 
status of criminal activities and 
their impact on the community.

She will conclude with a discus-
sion of her views on the judicial 
balance between strict enforce-
ment of all laws and the need for 
prioritization and fairness relative 
to individual cases.

The meeting is hosted by the 
Northumberland County Demo-
crats and is open to the public.

Democrats will 
host Wrightson
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COMING ADVENTURES
July 17 & 18 Lancaster, PA Motorcoach Only $259 per   
  person - Final season of “In The Beginning”
Aug. & Sept Alaska-Unbelievable rates on 7 & 12  
  day Holland America cruises.    
  We may never see these spectacular   
  rates again! Call for dates & prices.
Sept 6-17  National Parks Motorcoach Tour 
  Includes Grand Canyon, Bryce, Zion, 
  Yellowstone & more
Oct. 24  Carnival Cruise to Nowhere from Norfolk   
  2-day cruise for a quick get-a-way--free   
  upgrades
Dec. & Jan. Holiday Cruises-Christmas & New Years   
  Extravaganzas on Holland America &   
  Oceania. Make this a holiday    
  to remember forever. Call for    
  information.
Sept. 6-15, 2010 Spectacular Oberammergau See the Passion  
  Play which is presented every 10 years. Also  
  discover Switzerland, Bavaria & Austria

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

JEWELRY 
FACTS

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Admiring and reading about gemstones may make 
you feel knowledgeable, but you’re still not an expert. 
If you are thinking about purchasing a gemstone, you 
need a trained, professional jeweler whom you can 
trust. He can counsel you on quality, how to differ-
entiate between natural and synthetic gemstone, and 
advise you on the right type of setting and mounting, 
which will best display your stone.
 Our expertise and experience allows us to  
make such recommendations, and we would be 
pleased to be YOUR jeweler.

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”
Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning

Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture

Licensed and Insured
804.693.4165

W.E. Pullman & Associates
Counseling Services

Wesley E. Pullman-PhD, LCSW

77 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, Virginia

Mental health counseling & strategic problem solving 
for individuals of all ages, couples & families.

(804) 435-9800 • (804) 436-2708
ffwep1949@aol.com

In Celebration of 125 years

Requests the honor of your presence
at the Flag Presentation Ceremony

Open House and
Birthday Party for The Wilson House

Wednesday the First of July 
Two Thousand Nine

Open House five till eight

Congressman Wittman 
Presentation of Colors Six Thirty pm

Birthday Celebration 
Reception Immediately following

At 34 Church Street, Kilmarnock, VA

You may RSVP to Kilmarnock Inn 
804-435-0034

Quality health
plans from a
company you 
can count on.

Call your local Authorized 
Anthem agent today to
learn more.

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.

For more information please call:
Your Name Here
123-456-7890
Your Address Here

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
Plans of Virginia, Inc. An independent l icensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

BRKSCG (10/01) ED: 12/02

Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
and Small Employer Group (2-14)
Insurance

Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna, and the area east of State 
Route 123.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. An 
independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ®Registered marks Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield Association.

Michael B. Callis
804-462-7631
8674 Mary Ball Rd.
Lancaster, VA
www.mikecallisinsurance.com

355± ACRES
Offered in 22  Tracts, Combinations,  and as a Whole

Announcements made at the day of sale take precedence over written matter and prior oral statements.

Shonna Ruble, Broker

Call for details! 276.970.5201 or 866.787.4243
info@redhawkauctions.com

Over 99 Acres 
SELL ABSOLUTE!

A U C T I O N  T O N I G H T !
Thursday, JUNE 25, 2009 @ 6 p.m.
124 Rappahannock Ave. • Downtown Urbanna

Preview Starts at 4 p.m. Sale Day

Civil War Mattress, Jewelry, Linens, Old Tools, 
Furniture, Books, Confederate Hollywood Jacket, 
Art, Lighter Collection, Old Lunch Boxes, Great 
Local Collectibles, Primitives, Glassware, Vintage 

Doll, and really great etc. Over 300 lots. 

MATTHEW ELLIOTT VAAL#3760 • TERRY SMITH VAAL#3762 

758-0909 • 296-5752
For Pictures go to Auctionzip.com (Auctioneer #18047) 

We accept cash, check, MC & Visa. 3% buyer’s premium waived if 
paying with cash or check. Announcements made the day of the 

sale take precedence over all others stated or printed.

KILMARNOCK—The 48th 
annual meeting of the Lan-
caster Community Library 
was called to order June 9 at 
the library. 

In her opening comments, 
board president Marianne 
Henderson said “over 116,000 
people walk through our door 
annually.” She thanked “all 
the people who volunteer their 
time and energy to put together 
so many wonderful programs 
that make the library such a 
great asset to the community.  
From Sundays at Two to Tutors 
with Tails, the library has a lot 
to offer.”

She also acknowledged the 
“hard work” Peg Nichols did 

for the library in her  40 years 
as a volunteer.

 “Peg died last year and her 
husband, Tommy, has made a 
generous donation which will 
go toward a new Storymobile 
in Peg’s honor,” said Hender-
son.

She announced board 
member Greg Powell will chair 
a committee for a  capital cam-
paign to raise funds for a new 
library. After much research 
and discussion, it has been 
decided that a new library will 
be built on the current library 
property. Board member and 
architect Jennifer McCann 
heads the new building com-
mittee. 

Library director Lindsy 
Gardner was awarded  a 
VISIONS asset planning grant 
from the duPont Foundation, 
added Henderson.

Treasurer Norm Smith 
reported on the endowment: 
past history, current value and 
future projections.

Second vice president 
Kerley LeBoeuf announced 
the four members who would 
be rotating off the board and 
introduced the four candi-
dates for the board, who were 
approved and will begin their 
four-year terms in July. They 
are Marvin Boundy, Barnaby 
Roberts, Rebecca Smiley and 
Peggy Stalnaker.  

LOTTSBURG—The Nor-
thumberland school board passed 
its cafeteria budget Monday 
night after months of debate over 
the amount of food being served, 
meal prices and salaries.

The board approved the 
$538,898 budget as presented by 
a 3-1 vote. Lee Scripture, Dean 
Sumner and Myrtle Phillips 
voted in favor and Susan Smith 
voted against. Tamara Hall was 
absent. 

The board agreed to form a 
student advisory group for the 
cafeteria to provide feedback and 
to increase student participation 
and ownership in the program.

The board also approved 

Library convenes annual meeting

From left, Jalyn Crockett, 
Kathryn Kattmann and her dog 
Millen demonstrate Tutors with 
Tails during the annual meeting 
of the Lancaster Community 
Library. “Dogs are easy to read 
to because they aren’t critical 
and they aren’t intimidating,” 
said volunteer Sue Ann Bangel.

School board finalizes budget
by Reid Pierce Armstrong a revised school budget after 

having the county contribution 
reduced by nearly $300,000. 

The revenue cuts forced 
the board to eliminate salary 
raises and the purchase of two 
new buses. Superintendent 
Clint Stables said the board 
may not be in a position to 
do very much at the end of 
this budget cycle since sales 
tax revenues are down. The 
total 2009-10 school budget 
is $15,644,929.

Summer school started June 
21 with lower than normal 
enrollment due to great results 
on the SOL exams, Stables 
said. Middle and high school 
students are attending summer 
sessions in the new school. 

K I L M A R N O C K — O n  
behalf of the Middle Peninsula-
Northern Neck Community 
Services Board (CSB), director 
O’Connell McKeon recently 
accepted a $1,800 donation from 
the National Alliance on Mental 
Illness Mid-Tidewater Chapter 
president Paul Wegkamp.

The CSB) recently opened two 
Discovery Houses in Warsaw to 
provide transitional housing and 
services for the mentally ill. The 
donated proceeds will be used to 
help cover the operating expenses 
of the Discovery houses, said 
McKeon.

Discovery Houses are not 
intended to be permanent or long-
term housing, said McKeon. They 

NAMI supports the area
Community Services Board

From left are Paul Wegkamp 
and O’Connell McKeon.

follow a recovery model where 
individuals receive the care, train-
ing, and support they need to 
transition to the community and 
achieve their full potential.  

The Soul
Expressions 
Band is BACK 

at the 

White Stone Event Center!

Friday, July 3rd • 9pm
Doors open at 8pm

 $10 Cover
Reserve your table NOW!

606 Chesapeake Drive, in White Stone
804.435.2300 • WhiteStoneEventCenter.com

All facilities will be CLOSED on July 4th
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

Over the weekend we took the elder B.E. 
to a state park across the Commonwealth 

to begin a sojourn working in the Youth Con-
servation Corps. The park is in an idyllic set-
ting and he will be toiling away at building 
benches, working on the trails, and doing 
whatever other tasks are assigned him by the 
park ranger.

On the way home, I began assuming some 
of his more domestic roles. We stopped for 
lunch and I realized that the responsibility of 
holding both the car and the restaurant doors 
for his mother has reverted to me. It was a duty 
I always enjoyed, but had delegated to him as 
soon as he was sufficiently old to undertake it. 
I am happy to do it; I simply have to remember 
that it is up to me to pick up the slack in that 
area.

We stopped at Petersburg to visit Blandford 
Church with its magnificent Louis Comfort 
Tiffany stained glass windows. I had been 
there, but I wanted my good wife and the 
younger B.E. to experience them for the first 
time on a bright summer afternoon. They were 
resplendent as always, but upon signing in, I 
had to remember to request three tickets, not 

four. I handled that aspect quite well, if I do 
say so myself.

All Virginians should see Blandford. It is 
part of Petersburg Museums, the city-oper-
ated complex of historical sites, and although 
no longer a working church, the architecture 
and the adjoining cemetery 
maintain the church atmo-
sphere. Blandford is the 
second largest cemetery 
in Virginia, exceeded in 
the number of its graves, 
75,000, only by Arlington 
National Cemetery.

Each of the windows is 
a memorial to Confederate 
soldiers killed in the Peters-
burg area during the War Between the States. 
Tiffany designed the windows using apostles 
and evangelists to evoke distinct themes. Our 
favorite, which was mine from earlier visits, is 
that of Saint Paul, who traditionally always is 
depicted with a sword, signifying his having 
been martyred by being beheaded with a 
sword. 

Although he was a Jew, he was a Roman 

citizen, and thus able to benefit from the atten-
dant rights, including execution by the sword, 
rather than the more painful method of cru-
cifixion, which was reserved for non-citizens 
guilty of capital crimes.  

When we left the church museum, we drove 
over to see the grave 
of Joseph Cotten, the 
Petersburg native who 
became a famous 
movie star. On his 
simple grave we found 
a miniature cham-
pagne bottle and some 
faded artificial flowers. 
Perhaps a young star-
let had visited to gain 

inspiration for her forthcoming career?
Coming home we took the Scotland-Jame-

stown Ferry, the greatest freebie in the Com-
monwealth.

Again the early evening sun was in per-
fect position to give us wonderful views as 
we passed along the island where Virginia 
began. The colors were beautiful and the trip 
reminded me how fortunate we were that the 

ill-conceived plans of a couple of decades ago 
to replace the ferry with a bridge, had come 
to naught. 

When we reached home, the full magni-
tude of my newly assumed duties settled on 
my brain. Walking his dog, returning to my 
previous role with the dishes, and having an 
expanded role in the garden are filling my 
days. I remain principal chauffeur for the 
activities which require transportation and 
anticipate becoming the younger B.E.’s soccer 
partner, at home only, of course.

Our system of state parks is here for all 
Virginians and visitors to enjoy. One does not 
have to drive far to visit a park and once there, 
the opportunities to commune with nature 
abound. As the population continues to grow, 
the role of the park system will increase dra-
matically. People need time away from the 
pressure of congested living, and the  parks 
are the logical channel for such escape time.

As the B.E. works away at his park job, I am 
happy to do my part in picking up some of his 
duties at home. I must be doing a reasonable 
job, as my good wife has not commented on 
noticing any decline in the door-holding. 

One does not have 
to drive far to visit a park 
and once there, the 
opportunities to commune 
with nature abound.

(Reprints from the June 25, 
1909, issue of the Virginia Citi-
zen)

Fish and Oyster Notes
A Rappahannock steamer a 

few days ago, bound for Bal-
timore, carried from this river 
2,800 barrels of hard crabs. 
Each barrel held from three to 
four hundred, making about a 
million of the crustaceans in 
one shipment. All were caught 
with hand lines.

The crab, like the menhaden 
fish, is one of the sea products 
that man’s machinations do not 
seem able to depreciate. They 
are in evidence year by year as 
numerous as before. In some 
places the hard crab is very 
destructive to oysters.

First New Wheat
The first new wheat to arrive 

in Baltimore this year was 
shipped by F. P. McGinnis, of 
Ottoman, last week, and was 
consigned to S.M. Lyell and 
Co. The consignment consisted 
of 42 bags and sold for $1.10 a 
bushel. It was free from garlic 
or smut, but was a little damp 
owing to so much rain.

Geo. R. McKenney, of Iberis, 
shipped the same firm one day 
last week a veal calf which sold 
for $18.50. Mr. McKenney has 
been a regular shipper to this 
firm for twenty-seven years 
and speaks of them as the old 
reliable.

Excursion To Irvington
Leaving Old Orchard at 9 

a.m. Saturday, July 3rd, I will 
take passengers to Irvington 
for the Fourth celebration there. 
Will touch at Merry Point for 
those who may want to go from 
that place. Will return at 6 p.m. 
Round trip 25¢.

Afro American celebration at 
Kilmarnock Saturday, July 3rd.

Iberis
Schooner Carrie and Bell, 

Capt. Tom Wright, is loading 
railroad ties in Eastern Branch 
for W. G. Beane for Philadel-
phia.

Capt. Lee Sanders has fin-
ished sawing all timber avail-
able in this section and is now 
moving his mill to a site near 
Lancaster.

Harry Towles, whose ill-
ness has been reported several 
times, was operated on again 
last week by Drs. Steuart and 
Oldham.

White Stone
Several from this place 

attended the corner stone laying 
at Urbanna Thursday, among 
them Mrs. R. R. Dunaway and 
Mrs. Gaylord Sanders who 
remained over with Mrs. Thos. 
Jones a day or so.

Dr. H. B. Treakle, resident 
physician in a Richmond hos-
pital, is spending this week at 
his home here.

Irvington
Capt. W. L. Messick was in 

Norfolk on business last week.
Don’t fail to see, “The Car-

nival of Nations”  either on 
Saturday night July 3rd or 
Monday night July 5th at the 
opera house.

Miss Fannie Hull Robert-
son, of Nuttsville, and Rev. E. 
H. Rawlings were guests at the 
parsonage last week.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. 
Redd, volunteer of the Mary 
Ball Washington Museum and 
Library)

YESTERYEAR
Focal Point

A bluebird claims the deck at the McGonegal residence 
in Mosquito Pointe. 

Photo by Hennie McGonegal

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times 
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line 
Focal Point. 

Remember that foreboding 
poster from the ‘70s carry-

ing the message: “Trespassers 
will be shot—Survivors will be 
prosecuted?”

I’m no insurance guy, attor-
ney or judge, and I’m not rec-
ommending you shoot someone 
without cause. However, in 
some cases property owners 
have been sued by trespassers 
who are injured while on their 
property, and they might as well 
have been shot.

In some cases, the trespasser 
has probably won the suit. 
Where’s the justice in that? It 
kind of falls in that realm of 
suing over spilt coffee because 
it’s hot. It’s hard to say which is 
more ridiculous.

Coffee is most often served 
hot. If it were served cold, folks 
would complain. I like mine 
served hot, but I’ll add a few 
ice cubes to drink it at room 
temperature so I don’t burn my 
tongue. Others will add cream, 
or give it time to cool a little.

With a trespasser, he ain’t 
where he’s supposed to be at 
all. So why should he get all the 
breaks?

If a trespasser comes onto 
my property and gets bit by a 
dog, am I responsible? Can I be 
sued? Will the dog be tagged 
dangerous? I don’t even own a 
dog. Is it still my responsibility?

Suppose I’ve got railings on 
my pier and they aren’t in the 
best of shape. Say a trespasser 
leans against the railings and 
goes overboard and breaks his 
arm on the way. Can I be sued? 
Is it my fault? Have I created an 
attractive nuisance by putting 
railings on the pier to make it 
safer? Would I be better off to 
skip the railings? What if I put 

up an “Enter at your own risk” 
sign? Or suppose the trespasser 
drowns? I don’t even own a pier, 
or waterfront property. Who 
then do I shoot? 

This whole trespassing thing 
raises all kinds of questions.

Rick Mattox, vice president 
of claims for Farm Bureau 
Mutual Insurance Co., answers 
some of them. He suggests post-
ing signs to prevent trespassing, 
instead of purchasing ammo.

Trespassing is simple to 
explain, according to Mattox. If 
one unlawfully enters land that 
belongs to someone else, he is 
trespassing.

In a recent news release from 
the Virginia Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, he explains it further. 
From a legal standpoint, visitors 
to another property fall into 
three categories. Licensees are 
social guests that have been 
invited to the property by the 
owner. Invitees are those with 
business on the property and 
are presumed to be there with 
the owner’s knowledge or per-
mission. Examples of invitees 
include mail carriers, delivery 
drivers and meter readers.

And then there are trespass-
ers, he said.

The difference between 
trespassers and the other two 
types of visitors is that a prop-
erty owner has an obligation 
to maintain the property and 
ensure that it is reasonably safe 
for guests and invitees.

“The landowner owes no 
duty of care to a trespasser,” 
said Mattox. “Most land is 
privately owned, and a lot of it 
isn’t posted. Any time privately 
owned land is entered without 
the permission of the owner it is 
considered trespassing.”

Some common trespassers 
can include hunters, hikers, 
all-terrain vehicle riders and 
people swimming in a private 
pond or lake. He failed to men-
tion folks fishing, crabbing or 
taking sunset photos from a pier 
without the property owner’s 
permission.

While one is not legally 
required to post a sign that 
labels land as private, it is rec-
ommended to eliminate ambi-
guity. “A no trespassing sign 
warns the public that it’s private 
property and they’re not allowed 
to enter the property,” Mattox 
said.

When posting no trespassing 
signs, a good rule of thumb is to 
have signs every 100 yards or so 
along the perimeter.

“If a landowner catches some-
one trespassing, they should 
warn the person that it is private 
property and if they continue to 
trespass, law enforcement will 
be contacted,” Mattox said.

If a landowner allows a tres-
passer to knowingly enter the 
land, then the landowner could 
have a duty to warn of danger-
ous concealed conditions on the 
property, Mattox said.

Thanks for the explanation, 
Mr. Mattox.

Property owners are reminded 
that hunters are most likely 
carrying weapons and they 
could shoot back. And, would 
a concealed weapon be one of 
the concealed conditions that a 
trespasser should be informed 
of? Would posting the concealed 
conditions as part of the no tres-
passing sign be advisable? And 
suppose I’ve got a permit for the 
concealed weapon?

Everything was so much sim-
pler in the ‘70s.

Fiction or Fact from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr. 

Minute clinics
During the national health-

care debate, there is an 
important statistic to remem-
ber:  the number one injury 
for northern Virginians on 
Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings is a bagel cut.

That is, folks put a bagel in 
their palm and slice the knife 
towards their hand. This is 
not a mistake that Northern 
Neckers make.

This does, however, help 
us visualize much of the cost 
of healthcare.  A relatively 
minor injury can have huge 
costs. The same hospital emer-
gency room that can mend a 
bagel cut can also be used to 
perform open heart surgery 
or emergency c-sections. The 
same staff that can clean and 
apply a butterfly dressing can 
operate the defibrillator and 
assist an ER physician per-
forming a tracheotomy.  And, 
of course, there is insurance 
that covers it all.

Enter “minute clinics.” 
A “minute clinic,” or a 

retail store health clinic, often 
is a facility for low intensity 
health needs.

Often minute clinics are 
in chain drugstores and 
staffed by nurse practitio-
ners.  Nationally, there are 
nearly 1,200 clinics in 37 
states. The clinics are open 
seven days, usually have 
extended weekday hours, do 
not accept appointments and 
visits normally take 15 to 20 
minutes.  

In Virginia, nurse practi-
tioners can treat such things 
as strep throat, pink eye, flu 

symptoms, school vaccines 
and simple cuts that don’t 
require stitches.  In most 
states, including Virginia, the 
nurse practitioner, or other 
advanced practice nurses or 
physician assistants, must 
work under the supervision 
of a medical doctor.

The most appealing thing 
for consumers about minute 
clinics is that their service is 
relatively affordable.  A visit 
will cost between $45 to $75, 
depending on the medical care 
the patient requires.  Medi-
care and some private health 
insurance companies are now 
covering minute clinic visits.  
Some health insurance com-
panies have started waiving 
the co-payments. 

There have been concerns 
raised regarding continuity 
of care, but some states have 
addressed that by requiring 
minute clinics to keep com-
puterized health records of 
their patients. This ensures 
a patient’s medical history 
can be kept current and up to 
date.

Minute clinics are not the 
solution to this country’s 
healthcare crisis, but their 
type of care is an important 
building block. They offer 
quality, convenience and effi-
ciency, all with relatively low 
overhead costs.

 Of course, as with all 
healthcare solutions, con-
sumers must be willing par-
ticipants. 

 And herein lies the rub, at 
least from a local perspec-
tive: bagels in the Northern 
Neck come pre-cut.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.

YOUR LETTERS

After attending the public 
meeting regarding the town’s 
2009 budget, I feel some citi-
zens view the museum as a 
burden and not as an enthusias-
tic, productive proponent of the 
town of Irvington.

No credit is given to the 
museum being selected by 
the National Park Service as 
a member of the Chesapeake 
Gateway Network. This places 
the town and the museum on 
the National Park Service 
and Gateway Networks web-
sites and in all their promo-
tional material including maps 
nationwide.

We received a grant from 
Verizon to create the steamboat 
Explorer website, our oral his-
tory website. From the Virginia 
Foundation for the Humanities 
we received four grants to col-
lect oral histories. We worked 
with Mattingly Productions to 
amass the most significant col-
lection of video oral histories 
on the steamboat era in the 
country. We have thousands of 
people electronically accessing 
this oral history library. 

When researchers, students 
and the curious access our 
website, they are linked to area 
inns, restaurants, shops and 
realtors. This provides signifi-
cant exposure and opportuni-
ties while the Irvington website 
remains under construction.

We hired Financial Man-

Museum
benefits town

agement Services to prepare 
all our statements and cut 
all our checks from original 
invoices. Our treasurer, John 
O’Shaugnessy, sat with council 
members to answer their finan-
cial questions.

We look forward to the edu-
cational initiative that Chesa-
peake Academy head of school 
Debbie Cook has been crafting 
between the public and private 
schools in Lancaster and Nor-
tumberland counties.

It goes without saying how 
much we appreciate the sup-
port that we have recieved from 
the town.

Richard T. Wilson III, president,
Steamboat Era Museum

In answer to those who think 
the local TEA Parties are a thing 
of the past, they are wrong. We 
are a growing, active group of 
American citizens living in the 
Northern Neck of Virginia.

We are senior citizens, mid-
dle-aged couples, young mar-
ried couples with children, and 
single, married or widowed. 
We all have issues with the path 
our country is taking and the 
tremendous deficit spending 
policies that will most certainly 
affect the lives of all our chil-
dren, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

I recently read a letter online 
by an American citizen, 53, and 
a registered Democrat all her 
life. She decided to register as 
a Republican before the elec-
tion in 2004, because she did not 

feel the Democratic Party repre-
sented her views anymore. Now 
she no longer feels any political 
party or representative in Wash-
ington represents her views 
or works to pursue the issues 
important to her. She writes: “I 
entrusted you with upholding 
the Constitution. I believed in 
the checks and balances to keep 
from getting far off course. What 
happened? You are very far 
off course. Do you really think 
I find humor in the hiring of a 
speed reader to unintelligently 
ramble all through a bill that you 
signed into law without knowing 
what it contained? I do not. It is 
a mockery of responsibility I 
have entrusted to you. It is a slap 
in the face. I am not laughing at 
your arrogance. Why is it that I 
feel as if you would not trust me 
to make a single decision about 
my own life and how I would 
live it but you should expect that 
I should trust you with the debt 
that you have laid on all of us 
and our children?”

For a copy of the whole letter, 
send me an email at ellengow-
ans@gmail.com. It is well worth 
reading.

Next, mark on  your calen-
dar the date of our next big 
TEA Party at the courthouse in 
Heathsville July 15 at 6 p.m.

We also have a bus going to 
the TEA Party March to the 
Capitol Building in Washington, 
D.C., September 12. Call me at 
804-761-1502 for more infor-
mation.

Ellen Gowans,
Kilmarnock

We are the TEA Party
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Featuring:
The Mayor of Irvington and Town Officials, Kilmarnock 

& District Bagpipe Band, Children on Bicycles, 
Antique Cars, Shriner Cars, Miniature Horses, 

& Decorated Golf Carts.

Fourth of July

Friday, July 3rd at 10 a.m.

Hometown Parade
Irvington

If you would like to participate or would like more information call 
 the Irvington Town Office between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm at 438-6230.

The Town of Irvington invites you to a 4th of July 
Hometown Parade. Starting near Crockett’s Landing 
and following King Carter Drive east, to the Baptist 

and Methodist Churches at Rt. 200. Antique Cars will 
be at the Irvington Town Commons after the parade.

YOUR LETTERS

Congratulations to the Lan-
caster High School graduating 
class of 2009 on your achieve-
ment.

I am sorry the commence-
ment speaker did not have the 
opportunity to know you all 
a little better. If she had, she 
would have been delighted to 
note or reference the accom-
plishments of your class.

In a class of about 106, 17 are 
members of the National Honor 
Society. This organization calls 
for positive community service 
based solely on your personal 
desire to do so and not crimi-
nal circumstances. There were 
23 Commonwealth Scholars, 
five Senior Governor’s School 
participants, 22 Early College 
Scholars, 11 Lancaster High 
School Scholars, 30 Honor 
grads, 16 students with Career 
and Technical Education Seals, 
36 receiving Career and Tech-
nical Completer recognitions 
and 16 with Board of Educa-
tion Civil Seals. 

These courses call for dili-
gent work and dedication to 
personal goals on the part of 
each student. The children have 
spent hours studying over the 
past four years to maintain high 
grade point averages.

I found this group of students 
to be incredibly supportive of 
each other. Some came early to 
school to study with a group or 
get tutoring, some stayed after 
school to get the help.

While it was very nice to 
hear of the accomplishments 
of Mrs. Benns, (I am sure her 
intention was to show that even 
the most unlikely person can 
gain their dreams), when I look 
at all the hard work that has 
already been put into achieving 
goals on the part of the class of 
2009, it seems very likely that 
they will do well in the adult 
world, provided they continue 
on the well-groomed path that 
they have already started.

Perhaps those who choose 
commencement speakers 
should tell them up front the 
speech should be upbeat, 
encouraging and motivational. 
They should focus on the posi-
tive side since we know that 
our children are already inun-
dated with the sights of the 
seamier side of life via TV, 
music, movies and internet 
access. They really don’t need a 
glimpse of it on such a momen-
tous occasion for them.

Also, there is a vast array of 
local people who are entrepre-

Speaker should 
focus on students

neurs, professional, or retired 
professionals who would have 
probably been proud to speak. 
You could make it a student 
or community affair by asking 
for their input. Have a contest 
where suggestions are given 
by parents and students. After 
all, it is about the students and 
the accomplishments that they 
have made with the help of 
the teachers as well as their 
familes.

Again, congratulations to 
Lancaster Class of 2009

Merle Thompson,
Kilmarnock

We live in the “kidney stone 
belt.” In the spring of 1911, my 
grandfather had another in a 
series of excruciating, painful 
kidney stone attacks.

He was taken to Carter’s Wharf 
where he took the steamboat to 
Baltimore. He checked in for 
treatment at Johns Hopkins. The 
solution was to make an inci-
sion in his right lower back and 
remove one of his kidneys. My 
father said that the kidney had so 
many stones that the doctors pre-
served it in a glass jar for future 
reference. I can’t imagine the pain 
and suffering that he endured. He 
must have been in the hospital for 
more than a month and continued 
his recovery for weeks after he 
returned to Montross. 

Years later in 1953, my father 
was having a problem with 
kidney stones. And true to North-
ern Neck tradition, he went to 
Baltimore, but then by a quicker 
route up Route 301 by automo-
bile. When he returned home I 
remember him lying in bed that 
hot July. An oscillating fan was 
making his recovery as comfort-
able as possible, but his real prob-
lem was that his incision, sown 
together, was healing slowly and 
not evenly. He was very uncom-
fortable and I’m sure his recovery 
took months.

When I had kidney stone prob-
lems in 1995, I went to Rich-
mond in the back of my father’s 
van. My pain had started at 5 a.m. 
and by 8 a.m. I was at the counter 
of Peoples Drug Store asking the 
pharmacist for a bottle of Advil. 
As I fell to the floor with a stab-
bing internal pain, I heaved up the 
last of my breakfast and he said, 
“You need more than Advil!” and 
he called my father. 

At the Richmond hospital I was 
placed in a wheelchair, X-rayed 
and given a pain killer. Well, it was 
kidney stones. I thought someone 
had been inside me with a knife 

Medical care in 
the Northern Neck

cutting my stomach to pieces. I 
passed two of the stones, leav-
ing the last stone that was lodged 
inside my left kidney. But I had 
no worries because there would 
be no open surgery. My stubborn 
stone was to be pulverized by a 
process called lithotripsy. Wow, 
the next day I felt great and went 
back to work. That earlier ordeal 
of pain and vomiting seemed like 
a bad dream, no longer real, just a 
fading memory.   

So that’s kidney stones, just 
as painful today as they were 
100 years ago, but now there is 
a quick solution with little or no 
recovery time. Dear Lord, thank 
you for medical science and the 
bridges to Richmond, Norfolk 
and Baltimore.

Now I will mention ingui-
nal hernias. They occur in one’s 
groin, left and/or right sides, and 
they require surgery to repair.

In March, I was completing 
the final repair of my rip-rap 
wall. I had three days of work 
left. There was discomfort in my 
lower abdominal area, but it was 
greater in my back and Aleve 
was making the work tolerable. 
A week later the surgeon at Riv-
erside Tappahannock diagnosed 
my problem as an inguinal hernia, 
left side, and suggested he could 
correct the problem with open 
hernia repair surgery. I should 
expect a recovery time of six to 
eight weeks. Would that be O.K.? 
I thought it would, until I talked 
with a friend in Atlanta who said 
that he had laparoscopic surgery 
repair for his hernia at a hospi-
tal in Maryland in 1991 and his 
recovery time was two weeks. 

The next day my neighbor 
came over while I was preparing 
to plant my garden. I told him 
about my hernia and he suggested 
a surgeon at Rappahannock Gen-
eral. He had had laparoscopic sur-
gery for his gall bladder removal 
and he was home the next morn-
ing. So I got an appointment, 
the surgeon examined me, and 
concluded that I had an inguinal 
hernia, left side. He could operate 
in a week and repair my hernia 
with open hernia repair surgery 
with six to eight weeks recovery 
time. 

At this point I went on line 
to “webmd.com” so I could 
research the options for hernia 
repair. There appeared to be three 
worldwide options. The two most 
popular were available in Virginia 
and the third was in Great Brit-
ain at the British Hernia Centre. 
(Their web site indicates that their 
surgeons can repair an inguinal 
hernia using a mesh and have the 
patient back at work in days).

So when I called “Ask a Nurse” 

in Richmond she indicated that 
their hospitals had surgeons 
that could perform laparoscopic 
hernia repair. I got an appoint-
ment and the surgeon said that I 
had an inguinal hernia and that he 
could repair it with laparoscopic 
hernia surgery. I should expect 
a recovery time of two to three 
weeks. Finally, as the patient, I 
felt informed enough to consent 
to this medical procedure. 

So I had “outpatient” surgery, 
both right and left inguinal her-
nias repaired with laparoscopic 
hernia repair. The first week I 
was walking around the house 
and the yard. The 13th day after 
surgery my surgeon checked me 
and I told him that I felt great. He 
said I could do whatever I felt like 
doing. And I was using my power 
saw, tilling my garden and rowing 
my boat, all within the third week. 
That sure beats a six- to eight-
week recovery time.  

Arthur Carver III,
Lottsburg

To buy reprints of our 
photos, look for this 
button on RRecord.

It looks like we may be about to 
see food prices jump, along with 
prices for utilities and energy.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency is considering a health 
endangerment finding that, in 
simple language, could make 
farmers divert money from their 
operations to protect themselves 
against potential legal liabilities. 

A natural byproduct of cattle 
and other livestock is methane 
gas, and under this finding meth-
ane would be considered a green-
house gas. If this health endan-
germent finding goes through, 
our agriculture industry would 
face increased costs to prepare for 
potential litigation. Those costs 
would be passed along to us, the 
consumers.

We need to be mindful of and 
protect our environment, but 
we don’t need to open the door 
to frivolous lawsuits that could 
hit the agricultural community 
during the worst recession in 
decades. The Clean Air Act was 
not designed for this kind of 
health finding and the EPA should 
deny it.

Sen. Richard Stuart, 
                                        Montross 

Food prices 
may jump

Betty Anderson Woodard 
Places To Go Travel
227 Cross Rip Road

Deltaville, VA 804-776-6551
$3,820.00 pp. Vantage expects this to sell out quickly so call 

with questions NOW!
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Irvington, Virginia

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts

Hours: Monday thru Saturday 10:00 to 5:00 • 438-5194

In Progress!

Semi-Annual

Sale!

Markdowns taken on selected 
sportswear, dresses, dressy 

separates, and shoes!

Guitarist Available
Weddings, Parties or Special Occasions
Enhance your event, all styles 

including classical & jazz
3 piece combo also available

Contact Robert Keyes
804.296.0460

Irvington, VA    804.438.5000    www.tidesinn.com

July 4th Fireworks Spectacular on Carters Creek

The Tides Inn is pleased to thank all of its neighbors and 
friends for their support in 2009. Despite the difficult economic 
climate, we will once again celebrate America’s independence by 

sponsoring a grand fireworks display on Carters Creek. 

Viewing this year will be from the Tides Lodge in Weems, either 
by boat in the Creek or from any public land surrounding 

Carters Creek. Access to the Tides Inn will be restricted to guests 
of the Tides Inn and patrons with dining reservations. 

NO PUBLIC VIEWING OF FIREWORKS WILL BE 
PERMITTED FROM THE GROUNDS OF THE TIDES INN

Lancaster County Sheriff 
Ronnie Crockett last week 
brought misdemeanor charges 
against seven individuals.

A Landsend East woman, 42, 
was charged June 16 with drunk 
driving.

A Nunn Lane man, 44, was 
charged June 17 with failing to 
obtain a dog license.

A West Highview Drive man, 
27, was charged June 18 with 
issuing a bad check and contempt 
of court.

A Forrest Lane man, 24, was 
charged June 19 with failure to 
appear in Northumberland court.

A Greentown Road man, 23, 
was charged June 20 with public 
drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct.

A Johns Neck Road man, 22,  
was charged June 20 with tres-
passing. 

A Cherry Hill Road woman, 
39, was charged June 20 with 
contempt of court.
Activity report

June 15:  Staff responded to a 
loitering complaint in the 8600 
block of Mary Ball Road, a 
traffic accident on James Lane, 
and notified Richmond County 
authorities of a motorist’s report 
of a reckless driver in the Farn-
ham-Warsaw corridor.

June 16:  Staff investigated 
a suspicious vehicle complaint 
on Ocran Road, received a resi-
dential burglary report in the 
500 block of Lara Road, and 
received a walk-in complaint 
of child abuse/neglect. Staff 
responded to a complaint of an 
ATV being driven on the high-
way in the area of Butter Lane 
and Crawfords Corner Road, to 
a trespassing vehicle complaint 
on Merry Point Road, and to a 
disturbance call on Twin Branch 
Road. Staff initiated a speeding 
vehicle traffic stop that involved 
a passenger who needed emer-
gency medical services.

June 17:   Staff responded 
to an E911 disconnect call on 
Doggetts Lane (no emergency 
services needed) and to a miss-
ing person complaint on Crab 
Point Road (subject located by 
family before officers arrived). 

June 18:  Staff received a 
report of the theft of a weed-
eater from the 6400 block of 
Morattico Road and checked on 
the well-being of a Lively area 
resident at the request of a con-
cerned citizen. Staff responded 
to the area of Irvington and Old 
Salem roads on a complaint of 
the brandishing of a firearm, to 
a trespass complaint in the 8300 
block of Mary Ball Road, to a 
vehicle fire in the 3500 block of 
Mary Ball Road and to a com-
plaint of juveniles driving a golf 
cart on the highway in Irving-
ton. 

Sheriff Crockett reminds resi-
dents and visitors to the Town 
of Irvington that golf carts may 
be driven within the 25 mph 
zones in Irvington beginning 
July 1, provided that the driver 
is licensed and that the golf cart 
displays a slow moving vehicle 
emblem.  

June 19:   Staff  received an 
identity theft complaint from a 
Windmill Point Road resident 
involving an attempted fraud in 
North Carolina, and received a 
report of the theft of a radio from 
a vehicle on Regina Road. Staff 
responded to a domestic distur-
bance in the 300 block of Devils 
Bottom Road, to a noise viola-
tion complaint on Jones Drive, 
to a noise violation complaint 
on Crawfords Corner Road, and 
to an abandoned vehicle com-
plaint on Boys Camp Road (dis-
abled motorist). 

During a traffic stop, Rich-
mond County authorities dis-
covered personal property 
believed to have been stolen 
from a Belmont Creek resi-
dence.  Lancaster deputies 
responded to Belmont Creek 
Road and confirmed that a 
burglary had occurred and the 
described property had been 
stolen.  Charges against the 
driver are pending.

June 20:  Staff responded with 
assistance from the Virginia 
State Police (VSP), Kilmarnock 
Police Department (KPD) and 
White Stone Police Department 
(WSPD) to multiple reports of 
shots fired at a party on Chest-
nut Grove Lane, to a noise vio-
lation complaint on Chestnut 
Grove Lane, to a report of shots 
fired at a party on Jones Drive, 
to a single-vehicle accident on 
Weems Road, and to a possible 
burglary in progress on Crystal 
Lane. Staff attempted to inter-
cept a reported drunk driver in 
the Lancaster-Kilmarnock cor-
ridor and notified VSP and Mid-
dlesex authorities of a motorist’s 
report of a reckless driver head-
ing into Middlesex County from 
White Stone. 

June 21:  Staff responded to 

SHERIFFS REPORT

NORTHUMBERLAND

CRIME
SOLVERS

COUNTY

The Northumberland County 
Crime Solvers seeks informa-
tion on two recent incidents.

Between May 17 and June 
18, a person(s) stole two rolls 
of copper wire from a construc-
tion site on Forrest Landing 
Road in the Heathsville area.

On May 30, a person(s) 
attempted to enter a residence 
on Witch Duck Road in the 
Heathsville area. The exterior 
door trim and an exterior light 
fixture were damaged.  

Report information on 
these crimes to Northumber-
land County Crime Solvers at 
580-8477. Crime Solvers pays 
cash rewards up to $1,000 for 
information that leads to an 
arrest. Callers remain anony-
mous and are not required to 
testify in Court.

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett urges citi-
zens to apply early for a fireworks display permit for 
their July 4 festivities. 

“The permit is free and allows you to purchase the 
higher-end fireworks.  No permit is needed for sparklers, 
fountains and similar items,” said Sheriff Crockett. “If 
you want to use bottle rockets, firecrackers and larger 
items, a fireworks permit is required. The purpose of the 
permit is to ensure that adequate supervision and fire 
safety controls are in place.  We don’t want to discour-
age anyone from enjoying Independence Day celebra-
tions, we just want everyone to be safe.”

The fireworks permit can be downloaded from lan-
castersheriff.net, or obtained from the sheriff ’s office 
behind the court house.  In either case, the permit must 
be signed by the applicant and the sheriff. 

Fireworks display may
require county permit

noise violation complaints on 
Riverwood Drive and Devils 
Bottom Road, to a trespassing 
complaint at Lancaster Primary 
School (juveniles were returned 
to their parents), checked on 
the well-being of a Brookvale 
area resident at the request of 
a concerned family member, 
notified the Virginia Depart-
ment of Transportation (VDOT) 
of a downed tree on Ocran Road 
and reported to VDOT heavy 
debris on the Robert O. Norris 
Jr. bridge.

Staff also conducted 20 traf-
fic stops, issued seven sum-
monses, assisted two motorists, 
reported two deer strikes, inves-
tigated seven building alarms 
and transported eight prisoners.
Fire calls

The White Stone Volunteer 
Fire Department responded to a 
dumpster/woods fire on Chesa-
peake Drive and a traffic acci-
dent on Weems Road.

The Upper Lancaster Volun-
teer Fire Department responded 
to a vehicle fire in the 3500 
block of Mary Ball Road.

Northumberland County 
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last 
week brought charges against 
seven individuals. 
Felonies

Christopher O’Neal Crock-
ett, 38, of Heathsville was 
charged June 15 with assault 
and battery of a police officer.

Lee J. Morson Jr., 48, of 
Farnham was charged June 15 
with construction fraud.

Elizabeth Renee Waterfield, 
24, of Farnham was charged 

June 18 on Lancaster County 
warrants with possession of a 
controlled substance, making 
or uttering a false prescription 
order, and obtaining prescrip-
tion by fraud.

Robert Wayne Dawson II, 
20, of Lancaster was charged 
June 21 with burglary, forgery 
and attempting to utter.
Misdemeanors

A Kilmarnock man, 41, 
was charged June 15 with 
assault and battery of a 

family member.
A Kilmarnock man, 20, was 

charged June 17 with failure to 
appear in the General District 
Court.

A Reedville man, 27, was 
charged June 20 with driving 
while intoxicated and commit-
ting this offense while trans-
porting a minor child.

Delta
ConstruCtion

Class “a”
General ContraCtors

Custom Homes • Additions • Screened Porches • Decks
Renovations • Roofing • Siding • Rot Repair

Free Estimates
Providing our Customers with honesty, integrity and quality workmanship.

Deltaville, Virginia

804-776-7110


